






































































Fig. l Ratio of mortality by Death Causes in Russia and Japan 
(perl 00,000population) (Japanese Agency of general a行自1rs:





























































Fig.2 Percentag巴 ofBMI betwe巴nSakhali「1日ndCanada elderly 
women (Date from Sakhalin elderly(Asao H.) 5l and Canada 
























Fig.3 Pere巴「1tageof BMI b巴twe巴nSakhalin and Canada 
巴lderlymen (Date from Sakhalin eld巴「ly(AsaoH.) and Canada 
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Fig.4 Percentage of exercise regularly on each age groups. 
(Shidlovsky GY:The present status of h巴司Ith.physical education 














Table 1 Comparison physical臼ctivitiesduring non-snowfall and snowfall seasons in the elderly b巴tweenSakhalin and Hokkaido 
庁1en Sakhalin (N=253) qも Hokkaido (N=224) % 
1.0臼cha 17.8 l.Walking 33.2 
Non-snowfall 
seasons 2.Walking 15.0 2.Gate-ball 16.0 
3.Fishing 7.1 3.Park-golf 5.3 
lXC-skiing 13.0 l.Walking 25.0 
Snowfall 
seasons 2.Walking 11.l 2.Gate-ball 9.8 
3.Fishing 9.5 3.Snow shoveling 7.8 
日／0庁1en Sakhalin (N=320) % Hokkaido (N=299) % 
l.Dacha 21.7 l.Walking 19.4 
Non-snowfall 
seasons 2.Walking 19.7 2.Gate-ball 10.0 
3.Calisthenics 4.0 3.Dance 5.3 
l. Walking 16.7 l.Walking 10.3 
Snowf白｜
seasons 2.XC-skiing 8.0 2.Snow shoveling 6.9 
3.Calisthenics 3白7 3.Dance 5.6 























































Tabla 2 .Arn ount ofnu t訂rnnbetween R uss:an and Japanese el:le江主
192) 1921 
Russi, Japan 
Cabr主 主1take (kcal/day) ] 』］2 2 ,9 0 3 
Fat htake (g /kg) 10 3 2 80』
Pe,centofanm alfat:ntake 6 6 .7 4 6 .7 
0apanese agency ofgenerala丘a:ires,Statisti::s:n出eworl:l,199 6 )271 
Tab主＂＞ 3 .Rおkofh:p frac凶 E accordhg to physi:::alactirity,and streng出 ofgq,
Unadj.isted 9 5も confi:lence Adj.isted * 95% confi:lence 
Men Women 
odds raヒお hte四 al odds rati:: :nterval 
Housebound 5 2 03～10 B 2 2 0 3～16 l 
M obiJ主y Lin :ited outdoor 19 l五 02～10 5 
FulloutJヨoor 1 n 1 n 
<2 6 <2] 2 3 。五～日五 ] 9 0 .7～23D 
Sヒrengせ1of g工P 26～ 2］～ 0 5 O l～2 3 。五 。ュ～］ .4 
(kg) >31 >27 1 n lD 













25 34 35 44 45-54 55-64 65-7 4 75-84 85 
F:g5. Amount of主1conven:enceon actirit主sof daily lir:ing on 
each age groups (per 1,00 0 popui:atim) (j,.panese m :h:isb:y of 
welfare,Presentstate ofnutrユtimalfactors:h j,.pan，ユ997)161
Russ it 3 1 1 
Japan 
20 40 60 80 100 
図 hany case口By出es itua tiコn
F主ョ五 Com par:ison of吐1econs±l.e日 rnnabout出esuppo氏ilg
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Lifestyle and Health Status of Sakhalin Residents 
Hideki Asao Northern Regions Research Center for Human Service Studies 
Abstract 
Russia's attempt to transform economic and political systems, confused environment of their lives. High ratio of 
mortality by death causes among Russia's population means poor social conditions. Unhealthy behaviors that drank 
alcohol, smoked, and decreased physical activity in the former Soviet shortened their life span. Life expectancy 
among Sakhalin peopl巴 was15 to 20 years shorter than that among Hokkaido people. Percentage of obesity in 
Sakhalin elderly was twice as high as Canadian's elderly. Obesity is high risk factors of cerebrovascular and coronary 
heart disease. Ratio of regularly exercise has significantly decreased in Sakhalin middle ag巴women.In addition, 
high calorie intake and animal fat ratio are directly related to increase of cardiovascular disease. In the aging society, 
sedentary lifestyles bring about loss of functional capacity including activities of daily living (ADL) and getting outside. 
Key words : Sakhalin, lifestyle, quality of life, lifestyle disease 
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